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Thank you to all of the volunteers for making our 10th year of parking cars another huge
success!
This year we only had 79 volunteers and worked 108
hours less. However, with the help of some volunteers
who worked parking cars at the Amphitheater this
summer, added on to our bottom line to make up
some of the loss. Now the good news, the Shootout
had a banner year (perhaps because of the 30th anniversary) and made more money, giving away
$300,000 to 42 organizations. Therefore, I am very
happy to announce our Lodge has earned $17,829.77
towards our lodge benevolence. Thank you all again!!
Frank & Jacki Scarpino
12/2 Elks Annual Memorial Ceremony (watch for info)
12/3 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
Board of Directors Start at 4:30PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meeting 6:30PM
12/3 Happy Hour (see ad)
12/5 Soup & Sing (see ad)
12/7 Pear Harbor Remembrance Day (see ad)
12/7 Shrimp Dinner
12/8 Breakfast with Santa (watch for info)
12/8 Bartenders’ Meeting 11:30AM
12/12 Afternoon Delight (see ad)
12/12 TACO Night (only 1 in December)
12/14 Christmas Basket Wrapping
12/15 Hoop Shoot (watch for info)
12/15 Christmas Basket Delivery
12/16 Christmas Party & Cookie Exchange (see ad)

12-24 LODGE CLOSED
12/25 Christmas Home Alone Potluck

12/30 NO BINGO
12/31 NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
Please be aware, calendar is subject to change.
Please check the Lodge notices & emails

1/4 Shrimp Dinner
1/5 Pool, Shuffleboard Tournament
1/5 District Hoop Shoot (see ad)
1/6 Drug Awareness Breakfast
1/7 Happy Hour
1/9 Afternoon Delight (see ad)
1/9 Taco Night
1/11 Pete Fox Ethnic Dinner
1/15 Bulletin Items Due
1/18 Pork Loin Dinner
1/19 Brownie Cook-off
1/20 Indoctrination
1/24 Blood Drive
1/25 Fried Chicken Dinner
1/27 Scholarship Breakfast
1/27 Bar Party
1/28 All Lodge meetings starting w/House Cmte/
Board of Directors Start at 4:30PM
Lodge & Lady Elks Meet 6:30PM

Robert Hunnius has been an Elk for just over 5 years. He was encouraged to join
the Lodge after several years helping at our annual ALS fish fry (breading and beer
sampling). Lyle Laartz enlisted him as understudy for our Lodge’s annual Community
Service Appreciation dinner in 2014 and 2015. Robert has had the honor of “Dinner
Chair” since 2016.
Robert is originally from South St. Louis. His nearly 30 years with IBM has afforded
him ample opportunity for travel and moving. He has lived in 4 states, starting and
ending with Missouri. When asked over the years “have you lived here your whole
life?” Robert usually replies “not yet.”
Robert’s passions and focus are his son and family in Southern California, his 2 brothers (both Lake residents)
and his sister who still lives in St. Louis. For someone who started at IBM repairing computers which were large
enough to walk in, he is a bit of a Luddite. He doesn’t own a TV. Instead he reads, as quickly as his lips will
allow. In addition to his home library, he makes thorough use of Sunrise Beach branch of Camden County Library. According to “government records,” Robert has checked out some 1400 books in the last ten years. He
will occasionally shelve a book to go fishing, here and in Colorado.

Join us to remember the Elks
we have lost this past year

Sunday, December 2nd@ 6:00 PM
(upstairs Lodge Room)
The first Sunday in December of each year
is set aside as the day all Elkdom shall
pause and pay its respects to our
“Absent Members”.

ELKS MEMORIAL

Did you know the LOU DEMEYER MEMORIAL in front of the Lodge is
available to all deceased members of the Lodge? If you would like to put the name of
a deceased member on the Memorial, see an officer of the Lodge.

IN MEMORIAM
PLEASE REPORT NAMES OF MEMBERS WHO ARE HOSPITALIZED, ILL OR HURT
to Frank Scarpino 374.2336

“TO OUR ABSENT MEMBERS”

It is just amazing to me how quickly this year
is going. We’ve got Thanksgiving behind us
and Christmas is right around the corner.
Thanksgiving is a time to reflect on just how
lucky we are. I know that the fraternal and
benevolent activities of this lodge make a huge
difference to our members and to the community. I’m proud to be a small part of those efforts and all of us
should be thankful that we have such a vibrant and successful
Lodge. For those of you that didn’t make it to the Thanksgiving
Pot Luck, you missed the best meal of the year. Everyone needs to
thank Katie Evans and her team for a wonderful time and a super
meal. As everyone now knows, Dale Evans retired as Secretary
and we had a reception for him at the dinner. Dale’s contribution
to this Lodge is immeasurable and he left big shoes to fill. Thank
you, Dale, for everything you have done over the years.
The Shootout provided us with a check for over seventeen thousand
dollars for our participation in the Shootout. This money will allow
our Lodge to provide significant contributions to our community.
Frank and Jacki Scarpino and their team did a wonderful job and
we all appreciate the effort and hard work that went into this event.
Please tell Frank and Jacki how much we appreciate what they do
the next time you see them.
We had a great Veterans Day Breakfast this year. The turnout was
great. The food was great. Susan Callahan and the Vet’s Team did
a wonderful job. I personally appreciated everything they did.
This Lodge has always been a big supporter of the veterans in our
community. The Veterans Team works on this all year, not just in
November. I want to thank that team for everything you do.
We’ve got a big December coming up. The memorial service for
Elks who have passed in the last year will be held on December 2nd
at 6:00. This is a very moving ceremony and I encourage everyone
to attend. The Christmas Basket Program is this month. Linda Havel and her team are working hard. Let her know if you are available to help. See the ad in this bulletin for more details. The Lodge
Hoopshoot is this month, as well. It is a very fun event to work.
Contact John Gilmore if you are available. The only day the gym
was available is December 15th, the same day as the Christmas Basket deliveries. This means we have two opportunities to work in
our community at the same time. It is important that we support
both events. I know it is a tough choice, but please make sure you
support one or the other. And don’t forget that on Christmas Day
we have the Home Alone potluck dinner. If you aren’t going to be
with your family on Christmas day, spend it with your extended
Elk family. It’s a wonderful time.
You may have heard that the New Year’s Eve party has been canceled. That has changed. The Bar Events Team has picked up the
ball and is putting on a party in the Lounge New Year’s Eve. Plan
on attending. It won’t be the formal dinner and dance we’ve had in
the past. It may be even more fun. See the ad for more details.
Our membership currently stands at 827 members, including 55
delinquent members. We currently have eight ready to initiate.
When those eight are initiated that will bring the total initiated to
27 for this year. We are making headway. Keep looking for new
members of our community who would make good Elks and let’s
get them recruited.
John Heather, ER
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Warm Holiday Wishes to All!
I can’t believe the Christmas Holidays are
already upon us. It seems like we were
just saying goodbye to all those summer guests
and tourists and talking about enjoying “Fall at the
Lake” and now it’s Christmas. At the Lodge that
means lots and lots of activities, both fun and
benevolent. Many of our members have “flown”
to warmer locations for the winter but for those of
you that stay at the lake, we hope you come and
enjoy some of the activities we have
planned. There are always Friday night dinners
and Sunday breakfast’s so you don’t have to do
the cooking. We have a Breakfast with Santa on
the 8th that is always a wonderful, fun event for all, not just the little ones. The
one Taco night this month is on Wednesday the 12th, and Tamara’s team will be
ready to serve another great meal. Our big event, the Christmas Basket Program
starts the week of the 9th culminating in the Basket wrapping on the 14th
and Deliveries on the 15th. All hands on deck for this one. And believe me,
if you haven’t participated in this before it is a heartwarming and eye-opening
experience. There’s so many other things going on at the Lodge in December be
sure to check your calendar so you don’t miss a thing.
The Thanksgiving Potluck was a huge success. Thanks to all the Lady Elks who
helped Katie Evan put out another great meal. The Lady Elks have put together
another fabulous Holiday Gift Basket and raised money for our Scholarship
Fund. Thanks to all who donated and bought tickets.

December 23rd

No Bingo

December 30th “D Team”

January 6th “A Team”

January 13th “B Team”

January 20th “C Team”

January 27th“D Team”

It is never too late, please
contact Pam Shubert
573.836.3723

The holidays are a time to share with family and friends. When Stan & I moved
to the lake, we had neither family or friends here in Missouri. But now we are so
blessed to have what we consider our Missouri family here at the Lodge. We wish
you all a blessed and safe holiday season.
to Kibbie Rolf who spent time on the upstairs kitchen,
cleaning cabinets and changing out the fixtures. It’s the
little things that we forget to notice. Be sure and thank her
when you see the clean kitchen. The ladies who work
bingo most certainly appreciate a clean kitchen to work in.

Connie
The Lady Elks Cookbook recipe collection is now
complete and our order placed. Look for the books
to be introduced for sale during the holidays. Thanks
to everyone who contributed - we have 440 fabulous
recipes. These cookbooks will make a great
stocking stuffer!
Tamara

Born in Joplin Missouri and raised in KC, Jo Ellen Shelby set a goal early in life to own a
cabin at Lake by the time she was 30. As a young girl, her family vacationed at the lake 2
weeks every year staying with Aunt’s & Uncles. By 8 years old she was water skiing and fully
embracing lake life. JoEllen has one older sister and admits to being the troublemaker of the
two. Later she became a manufacturers rep for commercial floor coverings, a career she held for
30+ years, just recently retiring 3 years ago. During that time, she met Ray, who she has been
married to for 25+ years. For that special 25th anniversary they “honeymooned” in Niagara
Falls! JoEllen loves our country’s National Parks and says her favorite vacation ( although they
have been all over the world) was one spent in Yellowstone Park, horseback riding and enjoying this national
treasure. Although she didn’t make her goal of owning a lake house at 30, that dream never faded and she and Ray
did buy a cabin which they eventually tore down and built their forever Lake home. JoEllen and Ray’s blended family
has blessed them with 6 daughters, one son, eleven grandchildren and a brand new great granddaughter. She still finds
time to volunteer at the Scholarship Breakfasts, helping out as needed with the Elks Scholarship Program, the
Christmas Basket Program and money counting. Next time you see JoEllen at the Lodge, congratulate her on that new
great grandchild and give her a big thanks.
Connie Pylar our lady Elk “Profiler” we so appreciate her wonderful interviews.

The holidays are upon us. We all have so much for which to be
thankful ! The best quality so many of us share is compassion and
generosity. Each year we have the opportunity to share our good fortune to help those who want to
give their children a Christmas to remember.
Join us on Friday December 14 to get prepared! At 9 am we will assemble and wrap the gifts and
blankets. Santa's bags will be ready and waiting for him to deliver. Around 10:30
we will need your help to wrap boxes used for groceries.
At noon we invite you to lunch, our treat! After lunch you can help fill all the
boxes you wrapped with food for our families.
All of you who have signed up to deliver on Saturday, December 15th, can
come after 7:30 to load up and make a special Christmas delivery for our
adopted families!
After your delivery please join us at the lodge for refreshments, yumm!
Tom Ringsdorf, Ron Wood and Linda Havel

Call Karen or Steve 573.374.4025
IRS Registered Tax Preparer

CALL the auto-care experts at Aubuschon Transmission Repair.

It’s a pizza party! Pizza is not my favorite food, but, I love going
to Camdenton H.S. for pizza lunch with the principal, Mr. Brett
Thompson. Why is that? It affords an opportunity to actually get to
know their two students of the month!
The October students of the month are: Kennedy Phillips & Riley
Carpenter of Camdenton High; Camille Wolfe & Grant Madson
of Climax Springs High; Maggie McElyea & Dalton Stanton of
Horizons Educational Center; Keely Wersching & Nate Angel from
Lake Career & Tech Center; Abby Dittmeir & Chad Nolting from
Stover High; and Tristen McAlpine & Michael Trotter from
Versailles High.
The featured students for this month are Grant Madsen and Camille
Wolfe of Climax Springs High.
This is Grant’s 3rd year in a row to be selected as a student of the
month and last year was student of the year. Among his interests
are sports (cross country), art, and Christian organizations. He is
currently senior class vice president and has held other leadership
positions. He works during the summer months at Woods. Grant
plans to obtain a degree in digital formatting & digital forensics from
College of the Ozarks.
Camille also is a real leader; currently sophomore class president,
Future business leaders of America president, and Captain of the
cheer team. She has played both 1st base and pitched softball. She
volunteers in the community and cleans the softball field. Her after
school employment is with Mimosa Beach Resort. Camille plans to
attend Mizzou to become a pediatric nurse.

Nova Dunn, Chairperson

This was a special Annual Thanksgiving Dinner at
the Elks Lodge. Prior to “eating”, which is our favorite thing to do, we celebrated a very special
man, Dale Evans, charter member #120. Out
of 300+ charter members, there are 15 left. He
has served this Lodge for 34 years. Dale has held
all the chairs, been a trustee, ER twice over a 25
year period and maintained title of secretary for
the past 15 years. Of course he couldn’t have

And just when YOU
THOUGHT THE
BAKING WAS
OVER...Mark your
calendar for January
19th. Yes, it’s the

Schools across the nation implementRed Ribbon Week for
the past 30 years in order to demonstrate awareness to students,
faculty, and parents, of the dangers of drugs and alcohol, and to
promote healthy decision-making. The decision by the drug
and alcohol committee was to focus on one school each year.
This year Versailles Elementary was chosen, although ribbons
were delivered to Stover Elementary, and Climax Springs.
The Laurie Elks Drug and Alcohol Awareness team jumped into
action to get involved with the Versailles Elementary School. Sarah
Moon, the elementary counselor, along with Gretchen Steffen, the
Drug and Alcohol Chairman, discussed and planned the weeklong
event together.
On Monday, Oct 22, Elroy the Elk, greeted the elementary students
as they got off the bus. A new Elk, Kyle Nolawski, a Speech Therapist at the elementary school, dressed as Elroy. All students received
their drug and alcohol ribbons to wear. On Tuesday, Oct. 23, the students received twizzlers, which have the slogan, “Don’t
get twisted into Drugs”. These twizzlers were prepared
by the student-led community service group, under the
direction of Sarah Moon. Gretchen Steffen met with the
students and worked with them on putting the slogan on
the twizzlers, as well as leading a discussion on healthy
choices with the students.
In addition, every teacher in every classroom was
given a poster to create showing healthy choices for students. The contest was judged on Thursday by Sam and
Mary Vogel, LeeAnn Vanderpool, and Gretchen Steffen,
members of the Drug and Alcohol Awareness Committee. The winners received prizes of drug and alcohol materials, toys, and candy, delivered by Elroy. The winning class was given a pizza party, contributed by the
Elks. Mary and Sam Vogel picked up and delivered the
pizza on Monday, Oct 29. It was a great culminating
event and the Elks showed a

On November 15th we visited the Laurie Care Center to hang wreaths and sing a few carols. Music
was provided by Glenn Gebhardt & Steve Thornton. The “Good Shepherd Learning Center” children
joined us in their program “joy” (Joining Old & Young) Piper is joining in song along with Shirley
Gebhardt. Thanks to Donna Bulhman for the stage props of hats and goodies for the children to wear.
What a great opportunity to share with those who can’t get out or believe it or not, don’t have any visitors.
Effa (pictured above) is 102 years alongside, Katherine Lacroix, Lady Elk and Susan Berry, Elk. A special

Don’t hesitate—check with one of these
gentlemen for the schedule - they are up
for the challenge.
L to R Karl Jones & Bill Scott (1st place), John
Spragg & Gary Limpus (2nd place), Martin White
& Sam Vogal (3rd place)

On Friday, December 7th we put up our flags
in Remembrance of Pearl Harbor Day.
Please contact John Heather to participate
in this project.

This years Hoop Shoot will be held on Saturday
December 15, 2018 from 9:00 AM till noon. The
popular national free throw contest will be held at
Morgan County R-2 Middle School in Versailles.
All student competitors receive a T-shirt and
Elroy T. Elk drug resistance prizes.
The top three shooters in each age (8–9, 10–11,
12-13) group (Boys & Girls) receive plaques and
basketballs. 1st place finishers advance to the next
level at Stover High School, Stover, MO on
January 5, 2019. Students competing come from
Morgan County R1- Stover, Morgan County
R2 - Versailles, Hurricane Deck Elementary, Lake West Christian Academy
- Sunrise Beach and St. Paul Lutheran School - Stover. Any student boy or
girl 8 – 13 years old as of April 1, 2019 is eligible to compete.
John Gilmore, Osage Community Elks Lodge #2705, Hoop Shoot Director
For bringing in your BOX TOPS AND BEST
CHOICE LABELS for the

Laurie Care Center.

Box Tops for Education helps Hurricane
Deck and South Schools purchase things like
library books and playground/sports equipment.
Best Choice UPC codes collected and turned in
for various projects around the Care Center. For every 1,000 labels,
LCC receives $30. Annual goal is 3,000; and because of all your generous labels this year, we are over 2,900 so far.
For information contact, Katherine Lacroix

It just doesn’t happen without our
fabulous volunteers!

Full fishing Outfitter
Home Décor
Gourmet Food & Giftware
716 N. Main St.
Laurie, MO 65037
573-374-9001 573-374-2278
800-909-3528
www.osagetackle.com
osageoutdoors@gmail.com

On Oct.25, the Versailles Elementary School rally that recognizes student
achievement and accomplishments took time to express their appreciation
and gratitude to the Elks Lodge2705. For the past six years, through a national
grant locally called “First Responders”, they have been able to provide
everything from clothing, health and hygiene supplies, and curriculum material
that would otherwise come out of the teacher’s pocketbook. This enables that
students will be ready and able to learn. The certificate was presented
by Teagan Morris, a third-grade student. From left to right: Sara Moon,
counselor, Teagan Morris, and Annette Houston Bresnahan, Elks liaison.
“First responders” serve elementary schools in three districts: Climax Springs,
R-1 Morgan County (Stover), and Morgan County R-2 (Versailles and Gravois Mills)
Other “First Responders” include Carol Vossen and Jackie Shapiro.

Join in the singing led by Steve Bozaan, Susan Callahan and Jan Rutter

Bring two dozen cookies - one to exchange - one for
those who don’t bake to buy.
Proceeds go to Elks National Foundation
and Missouri Benevolent Trust.

Homeward Bound
Physical Therapy, Occupational
Therapy, and Speech Therapy
program designed to get you home
as quickly as possible after a
hospital stay.
Residential Living
Efficiency and One Bedroom apartments designed to make living easy.

Long-Term Care
Person Centered Assistance
designed around each individual.
Memory Lane
Programs, Care, and Environment
designed for those with
Alzheimer's Dementia.
Established 1982

Families Caring for Families
610 Highway O, Laurie
(573) 374.8263

We have just completed our 9th year of trips to Downstream. In the 9 years, there were 15 trips.
Our first trip was in 2010 with just one bus and we visited The Stables, Buffalo Run, and Downstream but only stayed one night. The group enjoyed Downstream so much, that we then began
two night stays and not just one bus but two and the rest they say is history. In the past nine years,
our groups have raised over $44,000 for our Lodge. Thank you to all who have traveled with us
and have helped support your Lodge in such a fun way!
Frank & Jacki Scarpino

Our Lodge held a fish fry recently as
a fund-raiser to benefit ALS Disease Research. This
was the sixth year for this event. A full meal of fried crappie and all the extras, including desserts from the Lady
Elks, was served, with monetary donations suggested.
There was also a raffle for a very nice fish fryer. The
Event raised $2220. A special thanks to the chairman,
Darrell Crider, and all the great volunteers who prepared,
cooked, and served, consisting of both Elks and Lady Elk
Auxiliary members. Pictured above was the check presentation to Bre Corbett, Development Manager for the ALS
Association (center) by Darrell Crider (left) and John
Heather, ER (right). Ms Corbett indicated this donation
pushed the Springfield Regional fund-raising effort over
their goal of $100,000.
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